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INTRODUCTION

This report presents a descriptive analisly of tuition-aid programs admin-

istered by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) contractors. The DOE contractor

system represents over 100,000 employees and includes over 60 laboratory, pro-

duction, maintenance, and support facilities, each of which are operated'by

independent contractor organizations under the direction of DOE field and proj-

ect offices. Located throughout the United States, DOE contractors represent

individual labor forces that range from as few as 100 employees to as many as

8,000 employees. DOE contractors include single companies, private corpora-

tions with branch operations, uniVersities, and university-affiliated entities.

They each provide a sPecific service or perform a stated function for the U.S.

Department of Energy. So essential is their role that one former poE director

stated that "muah of the vital energy-technology expertise required to

accomplish the department's missions exists in the university and industrial

sectors as well .as in DOE facilities" (USDOE, 1979a).

As do most private companies in the United States, DOEp-contracting com-

panies finance education and training for their employees. They provide

in-house programs, such as short courses, seminars, and conferences, to support

their business and production needs. They design tuition-aid programs to

finance employee educational advancement and self-development. Some companies

offer supPlemental support for intern-program participants and for employee

educational sabbaticals. The mixture of these educational alternatives offered

by any specific DOE-contracting company depends upon several variables, i.e.,

the company's objectives, its training needs, its administrative capabilities,

its budget levels, employee educational objectives, ,local educational institu-

tions' offerings, and the caliber of the local labor force.

Most large companies throughout the United States offer tuition-assistance

programs to allow their employees to enroll in courses and/or degree programs

at local educational institutions. They realize that the increasing complexity

of jobs, the growing interdisciplinary nature of jobs, and the speed at which

jobs change and become obsolescent dictate continual training and educational

upgrading to remain current. They reimburse employees for all or part of their

costs for specific job-related and/or degree-oriented courses. They design

their tuition-aid programs to meet some or all of the following company

objettives:



1. To encourage employees to complete courses that will improve
their on-the-job productivity.

2. To increase,employee knowledge for wider responsibilities and
higher-level positions.

3. To enaure a "continual reserve of proficient personnel in
specific jobcategories, especially in rapidly changing
technologidaZareas.

J. To provide amPloyees with educational and training oppor-
tunities that companies cannot possibly encompass within their
own internal educational structures.

5. To enable.employees more freedom in pursuing their individual

career interests.

The purpoae of this rePort is to analyze DOE contractors' employee tuition-
,

aid programs on a 5yatem7wide basis. When considered germanef two independent

variables are used to aggregate survey responaes for comparison.purposes.

These are the function of the facility and the size of facility workforce.
a

Whenever feaaible, results are compared to.documented studies of tuition-aid

programa in private industry in the U.S. (O'Meara, 1970; Lusterman, 1977;

Miner, 1978; National Manpower Inatitute, 1978; Goriin, 1981).

The prime beneficiaries of this research effort are DOE contractors. Thia

report will provide the aggregated data on tuition-aid programa both within and

outside of the DOE contractor aystem. Thui, contractors can compare their

tuition-aid prograMs to thoae DOE tuition-aid programs of other DOE contrac-

tors. They'also can compare the DOE tuition-aid programa to tuition-aid pro-

grams operated by U.S. private industry.

METHODOLOGY

This tuition-aid study was initiated under the auspices of Training

Resources and Data Exchange (TRADE), a network of DOE contractor personnel

deaigned to increaae communication-and the exchange of ideas, information, and

resources in the field of human resource development. (For more extensive

7
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information on TRADE, see Appendix A.) Oak Ridge Associated Universities

(ORAU), an active TRADE participant, designed and conducted this survey of DOE

contractor tuition-aid programs and produced the final report.
0

To assure clarity and uniformity in conducting this study, a working

definition of company-sponsored tuition-aid programs was adopted and printed on

the survey instrument:

An employee tuition-aid plan is any formal program through
which an organization offers financial assistance to some or all
of its employees to encourage them to toMplets courses of study on

or off company premises. The assistance covers a 'eubstantial

portion of the tuition charged by the educational institution or
private company conducting thecourse; it may also allow for
laboratory tees, books, transportation, or other related expenses.,
The courses (whether taken at company request or on the initiative
of eligible employees) have to bear at least an indirect relation-
ship to the employee's present or possible future job or,be
necessary for a job-related graduate or undergraduate degree
(O'Meara, 1970).

Employee tuition-aid programs generally provide financial assistance and

wOrk-hour adjustments for off-site courses held during work hours and are

taught by outside-of-plant personnel. They may encompass educational

sabbaticals, internships, and retraining programs. Employee tuition-aid

programs are not student-loan programs. They are not in-plant courses for

traLling company employees on.company premises during work hours.

,A questionnaire was developed and mailed with a,cover letter to 51 DOE

contractor,sites in July 1980 .(see Appendix B). This questionnaire was

patterned 'after one used in 1977 by the National Manpower Institute (NMI).1

The NMI study was performed uhder contract with the National Institute of

Education. The NMI study's objectilies were to determine the extent of

utilization of dnion-management negotiated tuition-aid programs and to identifY

barriers that tend to reduCe worker participation in such programs (NMI, 1978).

Even though the NMI study focused won tuition-aid from the narrow perspective

of tuition-aid programs' negotiated as part of union-management bargaining

positions, the NMI study's survey instrument provided a relevant and useful

model for gathering information on tuition-aid plans within the DOE,contractor

network.

/Currently the National Institute for Work and learning.
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Each questionnaire was addressed to a TRADE liaison committee member_who

waaaakea to asaUMe responaibility for its completion. Requested information

related to the objectivea, administration, funding, employee participation, and

perceived effects of that DOE contractor's company-sponsored tuition-aid

program. In addition ta completing the questionnaire, DOE contraciors were

asked to provide any available written information that would give further ei-

planations about the operations ofstheir company-sponsored tuition-aid pro-

grams. Of particular interest were the following four aspects of DOE con-

tractor tuition-aid programs:-

1. Reauirements for Tuition 414. What conditions and/or
requirements must employees meet, auch as grade,point
averages, employment status, company service time, and
availability of other financial resources, to qualify for
tuition aid?

2. Allowable Expense,. What courses, fees, course material,
costs, and/or associated fee$ are reimbursed to employees?

3. laykl-alAtimblitatant. What portion of employee tuition
. costa do DOE contractora pay?

J. Dtfigir_EgiagiaigniLfttigna. In additiOn to tuition-aid
programa, what other educational alternatives do DOE
contractora offer to their employees?

/ After some follow-up, 42 completed queationnaires were returned, repre-

senting 82% of the 51 DOE contractors contacted. More than three-fourths of

these respondenta attached written information about their tuition-aid

programs. A search of other resources provided relevant, but limited,

information on five additional DOE contractor tuition-aid programa. Therefore,

this report contains.tuition-aid program information for "47 DOE contractor

Bites, 92% of the total contacted. (An alphabetical listing of these DOE

facilities and contractors 4pears in Appendix C.) Thirty-nine (83%) of the

participants submitted copies of their company-aponsored tuition-aid plans.
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SURVEY PARTICIPANTS

For more meaningful interpretation of DOE contractor tuition-aid programs,

survey participantsIare categorized by facility function and by workforce size.

Geographic locations are designated within state boundaries. Facility func-
,

Aions include three groups: research and development (R&D), production (F),

and maintenance and support (M&S). .Facility workforce size is divided also

into three groups: those DOE contractors reporting more than 3000 employees

(>3000), those reporting between 1000-3000 emplOyees (1000-3000), and those

with fewer than 1000 ekployees (<1000).

Twenty-three ()49%) of the DOE contractor survey participants represent R&D

contractors. Thirteen (28%) are P facilities; while eleven (23%) represent M&S

contrictors. Each of these functional types is well represented in this sur-

vey, as all 51 DOE contractors who were contacted originally can be function-

ally categorized as 45% R&D, 31% P, and 24% M&S. Table 1 presents

alphabetically the DOE facilities within each functional (R&D, P, M&S) cate-

gory.

. The numbers and confiesarationa assigned to each DOE facility in Table 1 are

used-forthe site locations in Figure 1. The survey participants are geograph-

ically located throughout the contiguous United States with concentrations in

California, Nevada, New Mexico, Ohio, Tennessee, and Washington. Other states

represented include Colorado, Florida, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,

New Jersey, New York, and Texas.

TABLE 1. DOE CONTRACTOR TUITION-AID
SURVEY PARTICIPANT LISTING BY FACILITY FUNCTION

Research and Development (R&D)

Facilities Contractor

1 Ames Laboratory Iowa State University

2 Argonne National Laboratory University of Chicago and Argonne
Universities Association

Brookhaven National Laboratory Associated Universities, Inc.

Comparative Animal Research University dr Tennessee

LaboratOry

5 EG&G Energy kbasurements Group EG&G, Inc., Las Vegas Area Operations

6 Exxon Nuclear Laboratory Exxor Nuclearldaho Co., Inc.

J. 0
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TABLE 1. DOE CONTRACTOR TUITION-AID
SURVEY PARTICIPANT LISTING BY'FACILITY FUNCTION (continuea

Fdoilitiee

7 Fermi National Accelerator
Laboratory :

EI General Atomic Company
9 General Electric Company

10 Hinf9rd Engineering Develnpment
Laboratory

11 Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory

12 Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory

13 Lawrence Livermore Laboratory

14 Loa Alamos National Laboratory
Lovelace Medical Foundation

16 Oak Ridge Associated Universities

17 Oak Ridge National Laboratory
18 Pacific Northwest Laboratory

19 Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory
20 Sandia National Laboratory (CA)

21 Sandia National Laboratory (NM)
22 Solar Energy Research Institute
23 Stanford Linear Accelerator Center

Contractor

aniverlaties Research Assoc., Inc.

General Atomic dompany .

General Electric Company - Nuclear
Division

WestinghOuse Electric Corporation

EG&G Idaho, Inc.

University of California-
University of California
University of California
Lovelace Medical Foundation
Oak Ridge Associated Universities
Union-Carbide Corp., Nuclear Division
Battelle Memorial Institute
Princeton University
Western Electric ComPany
Western Electric Company
Miduaet Research Institute
Stanford University

.prodUction (PI

24 Energy Technology Engineering
Center

.25 Hanford Production Operationa'

26 Kansas City Plant
27 Mound Facility
28. National Lead Company of Ohio
29 Oak Ridge Gaseous Diffusion Plant

Facilitiea

30 Paducah Gaseous DiffUsion Plant

31 Pantex Plant

32 Pinellas Plant

33

3k
35

Portsmouth Gaaeous Diffusion Plant

RMI Company
Rocky Flats Plant

36 Y-12 Plant

Rockwell International, Energy
Systems Group-

Rockwell Hanford Operations
Bendix Corporation
Monsanto Research Corporation
National Lead Company of Ohio
Union Carbide Corp., Nuclear Division

Contractor

Union Carbide Corp., Nuclear Division
Mason and Hanger - Silas Mason Co.1

Inc. -

General Electric Company - Nuclear

Division
Goodyear Atomic Corporation
RMI Company
Rockwell International, Energy
Systems Group

Union' Carbide Corp" NucleariDivision

r"."
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TABLE'1. DOE CONTRACTOR TUITION-AID

SURVEY PARTICIPANT LISTING BY, FACILITY FUNCTION (cOntinudd)

HA1DIAIAJUHLARACIUVAXI:10,g)

Facilities Contractor ,

37 Chicago.Operationa Lummus (C. E.) Corporation

38 Las Vegas Area' Computer Science Cooperation

39 Las Vegas Area Fenix and Sciahon, Inc.

40 Las Vegas Area Reynolds Electrical and Engineering

41 Las Vegas Area Wackenhut Servicus, Inc.

42, Los Alamos Area Zia Company

43 Oak Ridge Area Ruat Engineering Corporation

44 Richland'Area BCS Richland, Inc.

45 Richland Area- Hanford Environmental Health
Foundation

46 Richland Area Jones (J. A.) Construction Services

47 Richland Area Vitro Engineering

legend

Iltnaatch and Dontloometd Fon Idy

lhoducbon Faatoty

0 alattnanance snd &swat 'sooty

Noodle's ustaspand to DOE contnnion tested on Tab la 1,
ODE Ootoactut Lottionatal Survey Panoctpano lnung
by Paddy Fonciton

Figure 1. State Distribution of DOE Contractor 1980 Tuition-Aid

Survey Participants by Facility Function.
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The total employee Population of the 47 participating DOE contractor sites

at the ,time of this survey in July 1980 was 108,721. For comparison, the FY80

total population Of all 62,DOE government-owned .contractor-operated (GOCO)

facilities Was 113,779 (US60E, 1980). Table ? presents alphabetically the DOE

facilities within each workforce size (73000? 1000-3000, <1000) category.

TABLE 2. DOE CONTRACTOR TUITION-AID
'SURVEY PARTICIPANT LISTING BY WORKFORCE SIZE

)1000 Eaployees'

Facilities

Argorine National Laboratory.

Brookhimen Nationa1-Laboratory
General Electrib Company

Hanford Engineering Develdipment
Laboratory

Hanford Production Operations
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
Kansas City Plant
Las Vegas Area
'Lawrence Beikeley Laboratory
Lawrence LiverMore Laboratory
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
)0ak Ridge Gaseous Diffusion Plant
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant
Rocky Flats Plant

Sandia National Laboratories (NM)

. Y-12 Plant

:Contract9r

University of Chicago and Argonne
Universities Association

Associated Universities, Inc.
General Electric Company - Nuclear
Division

Westinghouse Electric Corporation

Rockwell Hanford Operations
EG&G Idaho, Inc.

Bendix Corporation
Reynolds Electrical & Engineering
University of California
University of California
University,of California
Union Carbide Corp., Nuclear Division
Union Carbide Corp.1 Nuclear Division
Goodyear Atomie Corporation
Rockwell International, Energy
Systems Group

Western Electric Company
Union Carbide Corp., Nuclear Division

100071060 Employees

Chicago Operations
EG&G Energy Measurements Group
Energy Technology Engineering Center

Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory

Lummus (C.E.) Corporation
EG&G, Inc., Las Vegas Area 00erations
Rockwell Internationai, Energy :

-Systems Group
Universities Research Assoc., Inc.



TABLE 2. DOE CONTRACTOR TUITION-AID
SURVEY PARTICIPANT LISTING BY WORKFORCE SIZE (continued)

Facilities Contractor

General Atomic Company
Mound Facility
Pacific Northwest Laboratory
Paducah Gaaeous Diffusion Plant
Pantex Plant

Pinellas Plant

tandia National Laboratories (CA)
Stanford Linear Accelerator Center

General Atomic Company .

Monsanto Research Corporation
Battelle Memorial Institute
Union Carbide Corp., Nuclear Division
Mason and Hanger - Silas Mason Co.,

Inc.

General Electric Company - Nuclear
Division

Western Electric Company
Stanford University

<1000 Employees

Ames Laboratory
Comparative Animal Research Laboratory
Exxon NuClear Laboratory
Las Vegae Area
Las Vegas Area
Las Vegas Area
sleos klamos Area

Lovelace Medical Foundation
National Lead Company of Ohio
Oak Ridge Area
Oak Ridge Associated Universities
Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory
Richland Area
RichlanaArea
Richland Area
'Richland Area

RMI Company
Solar Energy Research Institute

Iowg State University
University of Tennessee
Exxon Nuclear Idaho Co., Inc.
Computer Sciences dorporation
Fenix and Scisson, Inc.
Wackenhut Services, Inc.
2ia Company
Lovelace Medical Foundation
National Lead Company of Ohio
Rust Engineering Corporation
Oak Ridge Associated Universities -
Princeton University
BCS Richland, Inc. -
Hanford Environmental Health Found.
Jones (J,A.) Construction Services
Vitro Engineering Company
RMI Company
Midwest Research Institutu

The total number of participating DOE contractor facilities in each of the

three workforce categories appears in Table 3. R&D facilities were.largely

represented in the >3000 employee group, although sizable representations

appeared in the l000-g000 and the <1000 groups. Most M&S contractors fell into

the category a<1000 employeeT. kroduction facilities were well represented

in both the 1000-3000 and the 3000 groups.

yl
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TABLE 3. DOE CONTRACTOR TUITION-AID
SURVEY PARTICIPANTS BY WORKFORCE SIZE AND FACILITY FUNCTION

Workforce size Emilitvjunction
(# employees) R&D P M&S Totals

<1000
1000-3000

>3000

Totals

7

6

10

23 (49%)

2

5

6

13 (28%) 11

9

1

1

(23%)

18

12

17

47

(38%)

(26%)

(36%)

(100%)

FINDINGS AND COMFARISONS

Prevalence

DOE contractors provide education and training opportunities ior their

amployeea, even though the U.S. Department of Energy does not require it.

Tuition-aid programs are one-of the many educational activities financed and

implemented by these contrajtors. All 47 survey participantsreport the

existence of a tuition-aid program at their facilities.

Other tuition-aid surveys found widespread prevalence'df-tuition-aid

programs within U.S. companies. A Conference Board study based upon 610

responses from companies selected as repreaentative of all U.S. major

/'industries and, as representative of all U.S. firms of at least 500 employees

found that tuition-aid programa were present in 89% of the respondent firms

(Luaterman, 1977). A Bureau of National Affairs Peraonnel Policies Forum

survey indicated that 90%,of the 141 reporting companies operated tuition-aid

programa for reimburaement of employee educational expenses. This repreaented

a alight increase.over their 1974 BNA-PPF survey, in which 88% of the

responding companies reported tuition-aid benefits (Miner, 1978). A more

recent survey of The Conference Board found that 90% of 1396 respondents

prOvided tuition-aid programs for full-time white-collar workers, exempt and

nonexempt, and almost 80% had :web programs for full-time blue-collar workers

(Gorlin, 1981).



Longevity

4

Tuition aid i$ by no means a new concept to the DOE contractor system. Of

the 36 contractors who indicated the age of their company-sponsored tuition-aid

programs, 13 (36%) had operated the program for more than 20 years; 17 (47%)

for between 11 and 20 years; only 6 (17%) for 10 years or less.=-
..

The oldest reported tuition-aid prbgram is 53 years old, even though the

DOE contractor system was only 32 years old at the time of the survey in 1980.

In this particular caie, the parent company had had an operating tuition-aid

program for 21 years before one of its divisions became a DOE contractor in

1948. The bewest DOE contractor tuition-aid program has been operating for

only two years. Large facilities, ones with more than 3000 employees, that

perform R&D and production functions' have the older tuition-aid Programs.

Table 4 presents detailed categorical information on how long tuition:aid

programs have been provided.

TABLE 4. AGE OF DOE CONTRACTOR TUITION-AID PROGRAMS

BY FACILITY FUNCTION AND WORKFORCE SIZE

Facility function Facililty size

R&D P M&S Totals

1-10 - 1 - 2 3 <1000 employees

11-20 .
1 4 '5

21+ 2 1. - 3

1-10 . - - - - 1000-3000 employees .

11-20 5 2 - 7

21+ 1 1 - 2

1-10 2 1 - 3 >3000 employees

11-20 , 3 1 1 5

4.^ 21+ 5 3 - 8

Totals: 20 9 7 36

Private industry surveys indicate that employee tuition-aid programs did

not gain.notahle acceptance in business and industry until after World,War II.

A National Industrial Conferen.le Board survey of 178 tuition-aid programs

1
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revealed only 12 in existence in 1941. Over 43% of the programs were begun

during the 19508, while 37% were established in the 1960s (O'Meara, 1970). The

Bureau of National Affairs Personnel Policies Forum survey reported that of the

107 companies providing information on the age of their tuition-aid programs,

the majority were less than 16 years old, having been instituted between 1961
t

and 1975. Of the four tuition-aid programs established beferii--4 oldest

began in the mid-1930s (Miner, 1978).

Objectives

Tuition-aid prcgrams are designed to promote the mutual welfare of both the

participating employees and the sponsoring companies. DOE contractors were not

asked to relate their objectives for sponsoring tuition-aidprograms. Mowever,

they were reques o read and rate each of ten explicit organizational

objectives. (S e Apiendix B, que8tion:11.) Thirty-nine contractors completed

this section fthe questionnaire. The objectives of their tuition-aid

programs rated pf greatest importance, as shown in Figure 2, are to aid

employees in personal development, to improve employee job performance, and to

prepare employees for future company assignments. Tuition-aid programs are not

widely used to conform to union-management negotiations.

Tuition-ai6 programs Are important to DOE contractors for updating the

skills and knowledge of specific groups or employees. Seventy-four percent

report that an important objective of their tuition-aid programs,is to update

knowledge and skills of technicians. Oyer 60% of the DOE contractors report

that Among the highest priorities of their companies are the improvements of

the knowledge and skills of scientists and engineers and of manakerial

personnel. Increasing the knowledge and skills of clerical-personnel is rated

of importance by 54% of the DOE contractors.
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I. To recruit employees
2. To update knowledge and skills of scientists and engineers

1. To update knowledge and skills.of technicians

4. To update knowledge and skills of managers

5. To update knowledge and skills of.clerical personnel

6. To aid employees in personal development

7. To improve job performance
8. To prepare for future job assignments

9. To increase attractiveness of company benefit package

10. To conform to negotiated union-msnagemant agreements
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Figure 2. Percaved Objectives of DOE Contractor Tuition-Aid Program.
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Tuition-aid programs apparently help several DOE contractors to meet their

recruitment objectives. Over 60%.of the DOE contractor respondents indicate

that theirstuition-aid programs are important in helping to recruit employees

and to increase the attractiveness of their company benefits package.

When tuition-aid program objectives are compared by facility function, the

same general áofisensus.occurs. Of particularinterest, however, is the fact

that each facility function group reports for at least one of the objectives a

100% response. One hundred percent of the maintenance and support facilities

view tHe objective of improving job performance as "important" or "most

-.important." Production facilities indicate that the major objective of all

their tuition-aid programs is(to prepare for future job assignments; whereas

research and development facilities report that aiding employees in personal
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development is most important. Tuition-aid programs to conform to union-

management negotiations are given lowest ratings in production and in

isaintenance and support facilities as well as in research and development

facilities.
2

Figures 3A, 3B, and 3C present more detailed information by\N

facility functions.

IMP
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I - A
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./ZZA

eiZZZ.

$MMOSSUMIDWOMOMMASSMOOM
MOM

Percent___

1. To recruit employees
0 2. To update knowledge and.skills of scientists and engineers

3. To update knowledge and skills of tec6nicians
4. To update knowledge and skills of man4ers
5. To update knowledge and skills of clerical personnel
6. To aid employees in personal development
7. To improvejob performance
8. To prepare for future job assignments .'

9. To increase attiactiveness of company benefit package

10. To conform to negotiated union-management agreements

Figury 3A. Perceived Objectives of DOE Contractor TuitionAid Programs
for Research and Development Faci-lities.

(N=19)
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4. To update knowledge and skills of managers

5. To-update knowledge-and skills of clerical personnel

6. To aid employees in personal development

7. TC-/Mprovejob performance
'8. To prepare forfoture job assignments

9. To increase attracilVenebls_of company benefit package

10. To conform to negotiated unfon-management agreemtns

Figure 31 Perceived Objectives of DOE Conti-new. Tuition-Aid Programs

for Production Facilities.*
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Figure 3C, Perceived-Objectives of DOE Contractor Tuition-Aid Programs
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Other studie$ have analyzed company tuition-aid program 'objectives. The

National Industrial Conference Board fpund that the two major objectives of 198

aurveyed companies were to enable employees to get ahead in the Company and to

make all employees more,productive (O'Meara, 1970). Ip the late 1970s the .

National Manpower Instittite felt that an understanding of both company and

union porceptions of negotiated tuition-aid programs were significant for

gaining a general perspective on tuition-aid in the private sector.. Figure 4

ahowa that-there-waa:baaic-agreement-between-companiea-and-unions-in the NMI

atudy about the objectives of tuition-aid programs. Both felt that updating

knowledge and skills, improving worker performance, and aiding workers in their

personal development and growth were important objectives. For companies,-aix

other objectivea were of importance, especially preparing employees for future

-aaaignmenta with the company. For unions, nine other objectives rated highly,

-with the objectives of conforming to a negotiated agreement and of responding

to local memberahip concerna valued considerably (NMI, 1978).
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1. To update worknr knowledge And RUMi to changing technology

2. To Improvn workers' baaic literacy, mathematics, And
language akills

3. To aid workers in their personal development And growth

To 'improve woikera joh,performance

5. prepare mployees for (tante Aesignmenta with the company

6. To quire union members for Job mobility

7. To imp ve workera' AAAAA 4440 of civil And community
ActivItl

$ To increase eneflte tn workera

F1gure 4. Importance (

46.7

t. To conform to a negotiated Agreement

10. Tn implement oatlonal union policies

11. To recruit employeea

12. Totrespond to lncal membership
ioncerne

U. To incr./me union member!' education-
al ttainments

14. Tn reduce coats of education tn
union members

I. To inert... ffectivenesa nf union
members

Tuition-Aid Program for Company and Union Officials

Source: National Manpower In itute, An Untapped Resource. Negotiated_

Tuition-Aid_in the Pri te Sector, 1978, p. 46.
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The objectives that DOE contractors rated of.importance (aiding employees

in peraonal development, improving,employee job performance, and preparing

employees for future job assignments) are also highly rated objectives of the

tuition-aid programa of the larger universe of private induatry. Both company

management and union officiala view tuition-aid as valuable assistance in

improving employee skills.

,Content of Tuition-Aid Programs

Thirty-nine DOE contractors submitted copies of their company-sponsored

tuition-aid plans. Many of these DOE contractors represented decentralized

branch operations of large corporations or university-affiliated entities.

Their tuition-aid programs were adopted or modified tuition-aid plans developed

by parent companies or universities. In the survey sample over 50% of the

respondents were branches or divisions of larger corporations,and 21% were

university-affiliated entities. Their tuition-aid programs, in many cases,

were initiated by Parent companies and universitiea many years ago and since

have been adopted at DOE.contractor facilities.

Explanatory statements and procedural policies on tuition-aid often appear

in. DOE cobtractor employee handbooks or on handout Meets. For example, one

division of a large corporation provided thia concise general policy statement

on tuition-aid educational assiatance:

The Company has a general policy to encourage its qualified
employees, especially those trained in engineering and acience, to
continue their education in fields that are of interest to the

Company. To provide an incentive to further education and train-
ing, the Company sponsors different educational programs at
technical school, college and post-graduate levels, which provide
for attendance in whole or in part during nonworking hours with
certain expensea of tuition and fees reimbursed by tile Company to

eligible employees. The programa, the costa of which are to be

reimburaed, are: (a) Graduate Degree Programa, (b) Undergraduate
Degree Prograna, (c) Certificate Programs, (d) Single Course

' Support Programa, (e) dorreapondence Courses'and (f) College Level
ExaMination Programa.

The tuition-raid plans reveal various course and degree program contents.

These plans present the policies and categorizations that differentiated

tuition-aid from other DOE contractor education and training efforts., As noted

by DOE contractors, education and training vonaist of on-the-job activities,
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on-site short courses, craft apprenticeships, and seminars, all.of which are

company-controlled and company=conducted. These training activities cover

specific topics for targeted employee groups. They are usually short term,

job-related or job-required, and offered during normal working hours. _In

contrast, tuition-aid programs generally require long-term career development

commitments of individual employees. Courses are taken at the request of the

employee. Degree programs are chosen by the employee. Courses are provided by

outside-of-company sources and are scheduled after work hours.

The following excerpts fromthe questionnaires of four DOE contractors

summarize the content of their'tuition-aid programs and clarify the

contractor's perception of the relationship of tuition-aid programs to the

overala training and education activities provided for DOE contractor

employees:

Tuition-aid plans are courses taken at accredited colleges,
either job-related or,working toward a degree. We have training
courses for employees in plant--not.college credit; job related,
however.

Tuition aid is employee initiated with management approval. In-

hOuse training and other training is management initiated.
Tuition aid.is provided for couraes taken relevant to employee's
current or potential work assignments or for degree programs
(courses) relevant to current or potential work assignments. It

13 not otherwise integrated into overall training programs.

The Tuition Refund Program is not a part of our regular, on-site
training activities; it is a separate program. .

DOE contractors are relatively flexible in peoviding tuition-aid for vari-

ous types of courses requested by employees. Six DOE contractor tuition-aid

plans include audit courses, while 16 allow financial assistance for corres-

pondence courses if approved by the company before ths correspondence courses

are taken. Four tuition-aid plans indicate that financial assiatance

available for job-related coursis only, whereas 25 plans state specifically

that financial assistance will be granted for\courses that are either job-

related or degree-oriented. Designations of jobrrelated couraes vary from

company to company, depending upon who ia authorized to make the decisions.
-

Job-relatedness as a stated standard for acceptable tuition-aid courses,'
4

.howevcr, appears to be decreasing in the private sector. The 1970 Conference

Board report which analyzed the tuition-aid program of 200 large companies

20
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found that job-relatedness was a requirement in 99% of the firms (O'Meara,

1970). In the 1978.Bureau of National Affairs Personnel Policies Forum Survey

on Tuition-Aid, representing responses from 141 personnel executives of both

large and small companies, 814 had tuition-aid requirements that courses must

be related to the employee's Present or future job.. Thirteen percent required

employee enrollment in a specific certificate or degree program. In addition,

the determination of whether or not courses were job-related or degree-oriented

was made by the personnel department alone in one-sixth of the companies, by

the immediate supervisor in one-tenth, by the department manager in another

one-tenth, by the training department in over one-fifth of the companies, and

by joint determinations in more t6n one-third of the companies (Miner, 1978).

The 1981 Conference Board survey found that 75$ of the 1227 companies with

tuition-aid programs insisted that courses eligible for tuition aid be related

to thsemployee's current job (Oorlin, 1981).

Few DOE contractors allow courses to be taken on company time. Among the

BAD facilities, nine c ipaniesallow employees to attend courses held during

normal work hours in special- circumstances. Among production facilities, two

allow courses to be taken during normal work hours if the courses cannot be

scheduled for any other time, if the employee absence does not create a

hardship for theoompany, and/or if working hours can be rescheduled. Nine

production facility tuition-aid plans, however, specifically require that

courses be taken outaide of normal work hours. Most MS facilities also

require that courses be taken outside of normal work hours.

In the private aector of U.S. industry, the privilege of released time for

taking tuition-aid program courses has often been qualified. The Bureau of

National Affairs Survey found that courses might be taken on'company time in

over 40% of the companies with tuition-aid benefits, but only under special

circumstances such as when the course is required.by the company, when the

course is offered only at one time, or whore work.flow is not disrupted. Some

companies had a policy of permitting up to six houra per week of released time

to attend classes; others allowed employees to take courses half on company

time and half on employee time (Miner, 1978). The Conference Board survey

determined that 85% of the responding,companies required class aitendance only

during nonworking hours. Leas than 11$ of the companies allowed time off for

class attendance, with or without pay. Twelve percent of the companies with

tuition-aid programs, however, did allow employees to adjust work schedules for

class attendance (Oorlin, 1981).

2 4
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Administration and Financing of Tuition-Aid Programs

Eighty-five percent of the DOE contractor tuition-aid progr s are admin-

istered by specific company organizational entities, i.e., office diapart-

ments, divisions. Adminittration of the remaining programs rests wibh

university-affiliated.personnel and/or special edtrAtion committees. Companies

entitle organizational units with tImIlar functions differently. For this

reason, the responses reported may indicate a wider variation in organizational

placement of tuition-aid programs than is actually the case. Participailt

responses indicate that the major management responsibility for DOE contractor-

sponsored tuition-aid programs is placed with education and training depart-

ments (28%) and with personnel services offices (26%). In addition, employee/

human/industrial relations units (13%) and employee/human resource development

(15%) manage significant portions of these tuition-aid programs.

TABLE 5.. ADMINISTRATIVE UNITS OF TUITION-AID PROGRAMS .

BY FACILITY FUNCTION

klminintratite_unit'
Facility function

.fltsa z Totals

Company office/department/division
Education anetraining 5 7 1 13

Personnel services 5 2 5 12

Employee/human resources development 5 1 1 7

Employee/human/industrial relations 2 2, e 2 6
-_,

Employment services 1 0 N- 0 1

Information services _L. _IL _IL
SUbtotal 19 12 9 .40 (85%)

University administered to 3 , a 0 3 ( 6%)
,

Not indicated 1 1 2 4. ( 9%)

Totals 23 13 11 47 (100%)

Table 5 shows the same general patiern of administratilie responsibilities

when DOE facilities are categorize,d by function, except that neither production
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nor maintenance and support contractora report tuition-aid programs adminie-
,

tered by employment,aervicea, information cervices, or universities, as do a

Poo rEvech and development facilitiea. -t

This pattern changes when DOE facilities are categorized by size of wrir..

force. Table 6 reveala ihat DOE contractors with fewer than 1000 onployees arP

represented in all blit one of the administrative units; whereas mediumrsized

(1000-3000 employeea) companies and those facilities with more than 3000

eiployees concentrate their tuitiou-aid program administration within one of

four company offices/departments/divisions, i.e., education And training,

personnel services, employee/human reaource development, and employee/human/

industrial relations.

, t ,

, TABLE 6. ADMINISTRATIVE UNITS OF TUITION-AID PROGRAMS -

BY WORKFORCE SIZE

Administrative unit Workforce.size
Totals

Company offide/department/division

<1000 1000-3000 >3000

.

Education and training 1 3 9 13

Personnel :services .5 3 . 4 12

Employee/human reaources development 0 4 3 T

EmploYee/human/industrial relations 3 2 1 6

Employment aervices- 1 0, 0 1

Information services
Subtotal 11 12 17 40 (85$)

Univeraity administered 3 . 0 0 3 (8%)

Not indicated' 4 0 , 0 4 (9%)
,

Total's 18 ..,---Ir2-7) 17 47 (100%)

1-7
-Approximately one-third of the DOE contractors finance their tuition-aid

ptograms with Monies budgeted directly Ar education and training function. In

theme cisen, oadk depattment or division is financially responsible for the

allovable tuition-aid expenses accumulated by its pasigned employees. Other

contractors pay tuition-aid expenses indirectly through staff line budgets

mamged either by peraonnel services,,.education and training departments, or

2 6
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employee/human resources and industrial relations departments. In some cases,

contrActors .channel monies through central company budgets and/or through

overhead indirect funds.

Information about the administration and financing of private industry

tuition-aid programs has been addreased in two surveys. The 1970 National

Induatrial-Conference Board survey reVealed that most companies assigned

tuition-aid program administration to one or a group of exedutive6 at the

corporate level. When the responsibility was handed to a single executive, it

was given to the head_of either the education and training department or the

personnelLservices_department..__On_the other hand, when this responsibility was

delegated to a group of executiveS, they were usually a specially constituted

committee composed of employees at both'the corOorate and local level&

(O'Meara, '1970).
_

The 1978 Bureau of National Affairs survey addressed the financing of

tuition-aid programs in private induatry. Of the 141 comPanies-surveyed, over

one-half, 52% of those with tuition-aid programs, allocated ex penditures for

tuition aid to the departmental budgets of employees participating in the plan.

Eighteen percent of the coMpanies assigned tuition-aid co&ta to the personnel

'and induitrial relations budgeta; whereas only 5% apportioned these costs to

the company training and edueation department. In 18% of the companies with

- t uition-aid programs, co:Ste were allocated to a general account (general

expenses, overhead, adMinistrative budget), to the employee benefits fund, or

tO a cOmpletely separate line-item account. Seven percent of the participants

in this BNA survey did not indicate how their tuition-aid costs were budgeted

, (Miner, 1978)..

Operations of Tuition-4id Programs.

Although tuition-aid programs are generally administered by centralized

company departments, their implementation and operationa are highly dispersed

throughiut the company. In the DOE contractor companies, aa well as in'private

industry, all supervisork personnel accept some reaponeibilities for effective

tuition-aid program operation. However, the first-line supervisor of the

employee participating in the company tuition-aid program assumes the'key role.

This supervisor frequently proyides-the initial impetus ler &mployee tuition-

aid participation, am wel3 aS the support and encouragement necessary for

courie and/or degree cogpletion.

2
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Formal approval for tuition-aid participation in DOE contractor facilities,

according to this TRADE survey, is required of several, entities within the

contracting companies. These include superyisors, department heads, general

parnonnel, education und training specialists, and special education

committees. The primary source of approval, however, is the first-line super-
.

visor. Figure 5 indicates that more than one half of the survey participants

report active first-line superviaor involvement. These supervisors inform

their employees about their company tuition-aid program. Moreoyer, they

screen, approve, encourage, counsel, and monitor their tuition-aid

partrdipafits7---About-two-fiftns oV the survey participants=tirpClifttrat
first-line'supervisors have only minimal involvement in the implementation of

their company tuition-aid programs. These supervisors are merely reactive to

employee initiative and inquiry. .Less than one-tenth of the POE contractor

participants indicate that the first-line supervisor has no involvement in

their tuition-aid program operations.

ORM
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Figure 5. Supervisor Involvement in Tuition-Aid Programs

.ss

Mont DOE oontraotor tuition-aid programa are operated on o relmburnement

. 'basis. A few have provisiona for advance payments. A few provide short-term

loans for educational assistance. Among the-research and development

facilities, ten contractors provide reimbursements of 'up to 100% of tuition

costa. Moat of theae also reimburse for books and for associated fees, i.e.,

registration, laboratory, thesis, etc. Among production facilities,,eight

tuition-aid plans indicate financial assistance of up to 100%; one provides up.

to T5%; and one provides up to 50%. five maintenance and support facilities

reimburse up to 100% 0 tuition_costs;_two-of-these also pay forbooks and

associated fees.

20
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In many caaea, specific stipulations exiat for eligibility for reimburse-

ment. Thirty-seven DOE contractor tuition-aid plans contain information on

eligibility requirements. Fifteen (41%).place limitations on employees who

have access to other sources of financial assiatance, such as veteran/s

benefits, college grants, scholarshipa, and loana. Tuition-aid from the DOE

cond.actor is either reduced di Withheld to prevent duplication of payment.

Twenty-five (68%) of the DOE contractor tuition-aid plans reimburse'employees

onfy-if they complete courses with a grade of C or. better. The ramaining plans

.do not specify grade requirementa; Twenty-one DOE contractors reimburse 100%

of-the-approved edueational-oosts-ti-e-,_tuitionv_laboratorv fees, booka,

required courae materials) incurred by tuition-aid participants. these include

ten reaearch and development facilitiea, six production facilities, and five

,maintenance and support facilitiea.. The majority of these pay 50% to 75% of

the educational coats at the time the participant either enrolls or completes

approved couraea and pay the remainder after the attainment of a certificate,

diploma, or degree.

Although most DOE contractors provide tuition-aid information to all

employee& not all employeesare eligible for participation. Twenty-four of

the 37 tuition-aid plans addressing this iasue (65%) state that employees

eligible for tuition aid must be full-time permanent workers. Nine contractors

(24%) indicate that.part-time employeea, thoselho work 20 or more houra per,

week, may participate.

Company aervice recorda are sometimes required for.tuition-aid eligibility.

Eight DOE contractors (22%) stipulate various amounta of employmept history

with the company. Of the R&D contractors, three require at least aix months of

employment for tuition-aid eligibility. One plan states that at least aix

months of prior company work history ia required so that employee potential and

future contributions to the company may be projected. Two DOE'production-

faciliiy contractors require prior company work experience of six montha; one

requirea a 24-month period of comPany work hiatory. Three maintenance and

support facilities exact 31X montha of company service time of tuition-aid

recipienta. 41

A few DOE contractora impose post-tuition-aid requfrementa. Six R&D

contractor tuition7aid plans (16%) atipulate that recipient employeea either

remain with the companytor a apeciric period of time after tuition aid is uaed

or rimburae the company for all or some apecified portionof financial aid
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&anted: These stipulations apply primarily to professional employees (i.e,

scientists, engineers, managers) Who request extended educational leaves. This

requirement exists only in large research and development facilitiet. Neither

the.production nor the maintenance and support facilities mention specific

post-tuition-aid employment.requirements.

In three recent surveys'of private industry,-over 80% of the companies with

tuition-aid programs offered financial assistance to all their employees. Many

*It programs, however, stated specific pre-tuition-aid and post-tuition-aid

employment stipulations. Of the ,200-tuition-aid programs analyzed by The

Conferemee-Board-inH4-970T-83$-of-the-ompamies- of fared tuition_aid_t

employees. Others restricted tuition aid to salaried personnel, while a few

offered tuition-aid only to supirvisory or managerial employees (O'Meara,

NNN:1970). The Bureau of National Affairs (BNA) survey found that 52% of the

surveyed companies with tuition-aid programs had no length-of-pervice re-

quirement for eligibility. In companies where a length-of-serVice requireizent

existed, it was most likely six months or one year, although a few companies

did require two years. This same BNA survey found that 87% of the companies

with tuition-aid programs provided benefits to all employees. Generally, only

amall companies and manufacturing firms limited tuition aid to supervisors,

managers, and professional employees (Miner, 1978).

A Conference Board 1979 survey of 1396 company respondents revealed that

tuition aid is provided to full-time white collar workers, exempt and

nonexempt, by 90% of the respondents and to full-time nobexempt blue collar

workers-by-almost-80%-of-the-respondents. Part-time workers were considered

eligible fortuition aid in only 11% of the responding comlianies. The median

length of codpany service required for tuition-aid eligibility was six months,

with length-of-service requirements ranging from one month to five years. The

median length of.service required after receiving tuition-aid was,twelve

months, with responses ranging from one month to three years (Gorlin, 1981).

Expenditures for Tuition-Aid

Thirty-four survey participants provided data on their tuition-aid expendi-
.

tures incurred for FY78, Fi79, and FY80. (See Appendix B, question 5.) These

DOE contractors expended approximately $1.2 million on tuition aid in FY78.
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These tuition-aid expenditmres included costa of tuiiion, registration, books,

and other feea. Theme same.contractors spent $1.2 million in FY78, $1.7

million in FY79, and expected to spend $2.1 million in FY80. As shown in

Table 7, research and development facilitiea incurred the major portion of the

tuition-aid expenses in each of these years.

TABLE 7. TUITION-AID EXPENDITURE§ BY FACILITY FUNCTION

Faa11itie FY78,. FY79 FY80

Research and
development (18) $ 916,421 $1,231,159 $1,486,925

Production -(10) 267,191 . 411,844 448,883

Maintenance 0
.

and support" (6) 15,264 108,791 166,070

'Total (34) $1,198,876 $1,751,794 $2,101,878

The increaae of tuition-aid expenditure& from FY78 to FY80 resulted from

several interrelating factors. Some DOE contractors during this time increased

.their tuition-aid benefits, and coverage. Most facilities experienced addi-

tional participation in the tuition-aid programs, especially ea their workforce

increased. However, of most significance is that college and university

tuition ratea steered during thiertime.period, as did the rate,of inflation.

0E contractor tuition-aid expenditures_are dependent upon local

educational costs and upon the educational alternatives offered in that

particular geographic area. Local educational coats at DOE contractor sites

vary significantly. In additionu the number of educational institutions in the

site area varies. For example, employees at a large (>3000 employees) reaearch

and ,development facilityiuthe midwest can attend any one of more than thirty

educational institutions in the greater Chicago area. Tuition coats at these

institutions range from a.low of $12 per credit hour to a.high of $123 per

credit-hourw---in-addition, costs-for-textbooks-and-required-fees, also

reimbursed by.the DOE contractor, diifi.r.greatly. At another large research

and development facility in the aoutWeet, only one large university and a few

3
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small colleges are located near the DOE contractor site. Tuition costs revolve

around the $333 per semester,fee of the,university plus the costs of textbooks

and any other required associated fees.

The average expenditures per tuition-aid participant for responding DOE

contractors were $197 in FY78, $243 in FY79, and expected to be $260 in FY80.

This included reimbursement for tuition costs of completed courses, for

textbooks, and for required fees. In F179, four DOE contractors spent under

$100 per tuition-aid recipient; whereas two spent over $1,000 per participaht.

-These average expenditures per tuition-aid participant compare favorably to

U.S. private company expenditures reported in a 1978 study. The Bureau of

National Affairs (BNA) found that the average amount spent per tuition-aid

participant ranged from $45 to $2,000, with a me'dian of $214. The 82

companies providing data on 1977 company expenditures for tuition-aid were

equally divided between small (<1000 employees) and large (>1000 employees)

concerns. The large caipany averages ranged from $55 to $1,200 per tuition-aid

recipient; whereas the small company expenditures averaged between $45 and

$2,0Q0 per participant (Miner, 1978).

Looking beyond expenditures per DOE contractor tuition-aid participant to

tuition-aid expenditures per DOE contractor employee, the,TBADE survey reveals

that the anticipated average tuition-aid expenditure per DOE contractor

employee in FY80 was $18. A comparison ok this figure to private iridustry

norms discloses that DOE contractors may expend leas on tuition-aid per

employee than U.S. private-industry companies. The one study reporting

tuition-aid expenditures per employee was a 1977 survey of 600 companies. The

study estimated an average of $60 tspent on tuition aid per eligible employee,

with a $16 median expenditure per employee (Lusterman, 1977).

Employee Participation

The number of employees wMo participated in the responding DOE contra0br

tuition-aid prcIrams increased from 8077 recipients in FY78 to 7220 recipients

in 1979 to an estimated 8096 recipients in FY80. (See_Appendix B, question 7.)

In FY79, the latest year for actual figures, tuition-aid'recipients represented

7% of the total workforce of DOE contractor survey respondents. Tuition=aid

employee participation rates varied aMong contractors from leas than 1% to 25%,

with a median of 7%. Table 8 and Table 9 indicate that the percentage employee

4
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TABLE 8. MEAN FY79 TUITION-AID EMPLOYEE PARTICIPATION LEVELS
BY FACILITY SIZE

<1060 Employees

10%

1000=3000 EmPloyeea >3000 EmplOyees

7% 7%

participation ranged from 7% to 10%. DOE oontractor facilities with <1000

employeea and maintenance and stipport facilitiea reported the highest employee

partiiii0iiiicn levels. More than half of these tuition-aid recipienta partici-

pated in sequential, degree-oriented programa requiring the use of tuition aid

on more than one occaaion.

TABLE 9. MEAN FY79 TUITION-AID EMPLOYEE PARTICIPATION LEVEL
BY FACILITY FUNCTION.

R&D

8%

Production M&S

7% 10%

Recent aurveys revealed widely ranging tuitionaid employee participation

-rates within U.S. cempanies. Howeeer, the tuition-aid employee participation

rite at DOE contractor facilities appeared to be alightly.higher than the

participition rate in private U.S. cospanies. In 1977,:e Confeienoe Board

aurvey among 155 companies reported tuition-aid employee participation rates

ranging about a median of 4% of eligible employees. Thia survey, alao found

evidence that participation akews heavily toward younger employees (Luaterman,

1977). The Bureau of National Affairs siarvey of 141peraonnel executives found

that in the average company with a tuition-aid plan, approximately 5% of the

eligible workforce participated in 1977. Although the highest reported

tuition-aid participation retain thia study waa 40%, more than half of the

companies reported rates between 3% and 10% of the workforce. The aurvey alao

showed that professional empleyees made more-use of tuition-aid benefits than

did othr occupational groups'(Miner, 1978). The Conference Board conducted a

mor rcnt study of 1227 companiea with tuition-aid programa. The average,

33
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participation rate in tuition-aid programs was 5% for ;Mite collar groups and 3

percent for blue collar groups. Reported-participation rates ranged from 0-to

28% with a median of 3$ for production or operations workers, from 0 to 75%

iodian of 3% for office and clerical stiff, amd from 0 to 100% with a

median of 5% for loWer-level exempt personnel (Gorlin, 1981):

Effects of Tuition-Aid Programs

DOE contractors rate highly five positive effects of their tuition-aid

programs. These include improved.career develoOment within the company,

.increased employee satisfaction, improved effectivenessof managerial

tectiveness of scientists, engineers, and. technicians,
i

and iiproved effectiveness of cleriCal employees.

IsP1127

2

3

7

so S ammumnomm'iulmmumumemmun
.

711-M N

/1,4100.

I. Improved effectiveness of clerical employees

2: Improved effectivenes,s of managerlaA personnel

3. Improved-effectiveness of scientists, engineers, technicians

4.. Lowered rate of labor turnover

5. Increased employee satisfaction

6. Improved cart:r development within fompany

7. Improved unlon/management relationn

8. Lowered absenteeism

9. ImproVed employee awareness,of civic and community sctiviiiss

Figure 6. Perceived Positive Impacts of Tuition-Aid Programs
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Thirty-nine DOis Contractor respondenteindicated their perceived effects of

their respective tuition-aid programs. (See Appendix B, question 12.) They

rated nine program effects along a negative-positive continuum, i.e., very

negative impact, some negative impact, no aignificant impact, some.positive

impact, and very positive impact. Figure 6 indicates the peroentage of

positive and very positive responses for each of the nine program effects.

Only 10$ of the respondents feel that their tuition-aid programs had the

positive effect of lowering their compeny absenteeism rate. Approximately

one-fourth of the respondents indicatethat their tuition-aid programs have had

some positive effects in lowering labor turnover and in improving

union/management relations.
\_

Tho DOBroontractor opinions are quit. similar to the opinions of union and

management representatives in the 1978/National Manpower Instituteetudy.

Figure 7 which reports data from the/MMI atudy reveals that a large percentage

of both union and management felt that tuition-aid piOgrams improved
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1. Improved ffectiveness of workers on the job

2. Inc eeeee d worker satie6ction

3. botterwminn/manegeMent relations

4. More work f civil snd community
activitiea

S. 1k)re career development

. More job. mobility

. Lower rate ef labor ,turnover

I. Lower rate of absenteetem

. Greater member!participstion in local union

10. Greater member ispreciatlem f motional onion
activities -

Figure 7. Opinions Concerning the Impact of Negotiated Tuition-Aid Plans

Source: National Manpower Institute, An Untapped Resource: Negotiated
Tuition-Aid in the Private Sector, 1978, p. 48:
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effectiveneas of workers on the job and increased worker satisfactiOn. A large

:percentage of management felt that tuition-aid programs had a positive impact

on career development. .While union peraonnel were not queried about this and

some other effects, it ia evident that company management personnel generally

were more positive in their evaluations of tuition-aid plans than were union

personnel.

Few DOE contractors perceive any difficulties or liabilitiea associated

with their tuition-aid programs. (See Appendix B, queation 15.) Of the 31

reapondenta to the TRADE inquiry, 21 (68%) state that they-perceive no

problems. Of the 10 liabilities and difficulties listed, the majority require

simple changes in company tuition-aid plan_policies And orocedurea_to_alleviate

_ administrative difficulties. For example, one small maintenance and support

facility states thal its company tuition-aid plan should allow employees to

take more than two courses during a aemeater if they so desire. A few

reaponies express conCern for employee advancement poasibilities after a degree

program using tuition-aid has been completed.' One large research and

development facility, for example, states that difficulties occur in placement

of a qualified employee into a more reaponaible position after a degree is

obtained. Two responaes express concern for future increased tuition-aid

participation and limited budgeted funda. A small maintenance and support

facility responds., "si problem not faced to this point is the selection of!

candidates when the number of requests for tuition assistance exceeds 'the

budgeted funds." And-a 1 ge research and development facility indicates,

"Future difficulties might aMae over limited budget and increased use of

program.. Criteria for reimbuxeaent and percentage refunded might have to

change."

In addition to the perceived effects of tuition-aid programs tin company

peraonnel and policiet and to the perce ved problems associated with their

tuition-aid programs, DOE contractors ind.cated the level of aupport they

receive rrom local educational institutions n nine, aspecta of training. (See

Appendix B, question 13.) These responses are collapaed into three baaic

categoriea: no support, i.e., no aupport request d by DOE contractora or

provided by educational inatitutiona; aome aupport, .e., DOE contractor and

local educational institutions working relationshipe oç once a year or less;

and conaiderable aupOort, i.., DOE contractor and local educational

36
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institutions working relationships of two Or more times a year. Table 10 lists

the percentages in each category for the nine aspects of training.

Thirty-three (70%) of the DOE oontractor survey participants completed this

section of the questionnaire.,

TABLE 10. LEVEL OF SUPPORT TO DOE CONTRACTORS FROM LOCAL

EDUCATIONAL TNSTITUTIONS

Aspects of training

DOE Contractors Reporting

No Some Considerable

.111-121111a. =Mt support

Partiatpate in codmunity industry/

-libeelidUditiOnveupe-to-assidt
in meeting worker education, needs 30 24 46

Develop training'materials.and
conduct sessions to meet company

training requirements 48 9 43 .

Participate in planning related
to the tuition-aid program 70) 15 15

,Publicizo courses and programs to

recruit potential participants 26 13 61

Conduct courses on company premises 43 18 39
.. . ,

, , ,

Conduct courses with eniollment open
only to company employees, 61- 15 r24

Offer specialized technical courses-

on a one timebasis or before courses
appear in college catalog

Allow qualified Company employees to
instrutt th companyrcourses on a
part-time basis

52 24 24

43 11 43

Yrovide noncredit Short courses in
specialized technical fields 43 21 36

Where no sUPport is providid to DOE ntraotorar-generally-no-requesta_hare

been made. When requested, however, local educational institutions tend to

provide assistance in several aspects of training. Over 60% of the DOE

contractors receive aonaiderable support from nearby educational.institutions

3 7'
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-in publicizing courses and programs to.recruit potential participants while

over.40% indicate' that they receive considerable support in planning workers,

educational needs and in developing training materials for conducting company

training.sessions. On the other hand, 61% of the DOE contractors receive no

support from local educational institutions in oonducting courses with

enrollseitsopen only to company employees., and 70% reCeive no supportlin

planning their tuition-aid programs. Few requests for aid or support from.
9

surrounding educational institutions are made for these two aspects of

training, 0obably because thetare considered in-hodae activities hy DOE

contractors.
.

.

,
DOR contractor tuition-aid programs affect nearby educational institutions.

In a few cases, it appears that DOE contractors do not perceive these local .

educational institutions as'the most apprOpriate sources for providing the

specialized training required kor their particnlar workforce. Many DOE

contractors, tiowever, do indicate close working relationships with.nearby
_

colleges and universities, although one eurverrespondent replied that
. .

"universities often are not ap,the forefrontof scientific and managerial

state-of -the -'art in their curricula." Through training department

coordinators: 11 contractors offer employees agolio-visual courses developed at

nearby educational institutions. In these cases, the ployee-atudent receives

both tuition aid from the employer and college credit rom the educational
. I

--institution. In-addition, -21 -DOE _facilities use materials developed at nearby

41.a.

educational institutions for their own in-house*training courses. Two

inatanoes exist where DOE contractors, have helped to develop graduate programs

that address specific labor skills required within thex workforces. Prior to

their develoOment, tew nearby opportunities existed for obtaining graduate

degrees in these technical skills areas. The Involved DOE contractors meshed

their financial backing and their interested employees to meet their critical

workforce needs.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

All 47 DOE contractor survey participants report the existence of tuition-

aid programs at their facilities. These programs have been in operation from

two years to more than 32 years, the age of the DOE contractor system at the

time of the survey.

The objectives that WE contractors rate of greatest importanca for

tuition-aid programs are to aid employees in persohal developaient, to improve .

employee job performance, and to prepare employees for future company assign-

ments. The major identified objectives of DOE contractor tuition-aid programs

are identical to those reportod in private industry.

Thirty-nine DOE contractor tuition-aid plans were received and analyzed.

Aithough the cantent varies from plan to plan, similarities exist. poE con-

tractors encourage qualified employeea to further their education and training.

They provide varying amounts of cost reimbursement. The majority provide

financial assistance only for courses that are either job-related or degree-

oriented. Course enrollment is usually employee initiated,'but management

approved. Few DOE oontractors allow courses to be taken on company time, as is

also the ease in the private sector of the U.S. economy.

Eighty-five percent of the DOE oontractor tuition-aid programa are adminis-

tered by specific company organizational entities, ie., offices, departments,

divisions. Education and training departments and personnel services offices

generally perform the.major management responsibilities. A few DOE conti-7---metot

tuitioa-aid programs (6$) are unrfaratty-ada4mistered.

The most prevalent method of financing tuition-aid progrims is for each

company department or division to be financially risponsible for tuition

expenses accuiulated by its assigned employees. Tuition-aid expenses are also

paid through 'stiff lin: budgets, central company budgets, and overhead indirect

funds.

The implementation and operations of DOE contractor tuitionaid-programs

are widely dispersed throughout the company. All suPervisory personnel show

some degree of responsibility for effectivi-tuitionaid program operation, with

the-first-line supervisor-of-the-tuitim-aid_participant_aasuming the'key role.

The supervisor involvement includes initially introducing employees to the

tuition-aid oonOept, advising employees on appropriate.aareer patterns, and

enauring that new knowledge is used directly on the job.
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Eligibility for tuitioa-aid among the DOE-contractor survey respondents

varies. Sixty-five percent require full-time-employeent status; whereas 24% \

indicate .eligibility for certain part-time employeea. Forty-one percent place \

reimburaesent limitations on employees with other sources of financial assis-

tance. Siity-eight percent reimburae employees only if they complete courses

' with a grade of C or better. Sixteen percent :stipulate time or money paybacks

from tuition.-aid reepienta. Twenty-two p6 tent require'for tuition-aid

eligibility from six montha to two yeara or company service time. Sixteen
_

percent impose,post-tuitioo-aid requirements of time or money.. Many of these

same stipulationetor tuition-aideligibility are prevalent in U.S. industry

surveya.

Tuition-aid-expenses-increased from_.$1.2_million in FY78 to $2.1 million in

FY80.. The average expenditure per participant was $243 in FY79. The0

anticipated average expenditure per DOE.contractor employee was $18 in FY80.

Both averages compared favorably with similar results reported in U.S. private

indvatry surveyi.

The number of DOE contractor tuition-aid reeipients increased from 6077 in

FY78 to an expected 8096 in FY80. By facility size and by facility function,

employee participation ranged from 7% to 10%, slightly higher than the reported

participation ratea in private U.S. companies.

DOE contractors rate highly five positive effects of their tuition-aid

programs. These include improved career development within the company,

increased employee satiafacticint, imOoved effectiveness of managerial
0

pe6onnel, ipproved effectiveneat of acilntista, engineers, aqd technicians,

and improved effectivenesa of olericaI employees. Ftw perceive any

difficultiea or liabilities aasociated With their tuition-aid programs.

Many DOE contractors maintain close relationshipa with local educational

institutions when their interests and efforts are mutually beneficial.

Publicizing courses and'programs to.recruit potential participants is one

aspect of education and training where conaiderable support is offered to DOE

contractora from local educational inatitutfons. In a few cases, graduate

degree programs,have been developed_to_eeet DOE contractor workforoe needs.

&contiactor tuition-aid programa fulfill many of the expectations of

employees, employera, unions, and educational institutions. Although financed,

administered, and operated in various.ways, these programs'of educational

aasiatance appear to have benefited both employer and employee. A future study '

4 0
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. of DOE contractor tuition-aid participants and their subsequent job per-

formances, however, would:yield more definitive results on the benefits of DOE

contractor tuitiom-aid.

4
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TRADE
TRAINING RESOURCES AND DATA EXCHANGE

Plse reply to:

4

.What is TR4DE?

Training Resources and Data Exchange (TRADE) refers

to a series of activities designed to increase communica-
tion and exchange of ideas, informatioh, and,resources
among Department of Energy contractor facilities in the
field of human resource development. TRADE activities
are planned and implemepted by the DOE Coptrattor TRADE
Committee. Rtpresentatives from ten DOE facilities com-
prise the Committee. The,Committee Charter, adopted in
NoveMber 1978, specifies that: ,

"The aurpose,of the DOE Contractor Training
ResoUPee§.Exchange Committee (to bt known as
the Rroject TRADE Committee) is to encdurage
and facilitate the exchange of ideas, tech-
niques, and resources for improving human
resource development within the DOE contrac-
tor community. This may be accomplished
through the following:

- Training-Resources Inventorces
- Conferences/Workshops
- Publications
Task Groups"

Who is'invoZved in TRADE activities?

The Department of Energy contractor system is com-
prised'of over 60 laboratories and productiom facilities
owned by-DOE and operated by independent organizations
under the provisions of a prime contratt. At the present1

time, the DOE contractor network includes over 100,000
workers with cumulative capital investments greater than

$12 billion, Two-thirds of these facilities have partic-
ipated in one or more.TRADE activities within the last
three years.

4 48



How is the Department Of Energy involved?
_

The strength of TRADE rests with its emphasis on peer-to-peer exchange.
TRADE activities are undertaken la DOE contractors for DOE contractors.
Some TRADE activities have also proven to be beneficial to organizations
outside of the DOE system, including other federal agencies and educational
institutions. Representatives from the Office of Industrial Relations (OIR),
DOE, serve as advisors to the TRADE Committee. From the very beginning,
OIR has supported TRADE,as a mechanism for maintaining the effectiveness
and quality of.the contractor work force.

May 1982
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-PLEASE RESPOND BY JULY 29, 1980
Appendix B

TRADE
_ SURVEY OF EMPLOYEE TUITION-A1D PLANS

For the purposes of this study. "employee luilion.aid plan" is defined as any formal pro.
gram through which an organization of fers f Mondial assistance to some or all of ItsName of Person Completing this Questionnaire:
employees to encourage them to complete courses of study on- or off comPely
premises. The. assistance covers a substantial portion of the tuition charged by theTitle:
educational institution orprivale company conducting the course; II may also allow for
laboratory feta, books, transportation, or other relatedixpenses. The couries (whetherOrganization:
taken at ,company request or on the Initiative of eligible employees) have to bear at least
an indirect relationship to the employee's present or possible future jobor be necessaryOffice Phone:
for a jqb-relaltd grarfuate or undergraduate degree.

5. For each of the following items, what was the total number of dollars your organization paid
1. How long has your organization edministered an employee luition.ald program? under luition.ald plan for benefits to covered employees for the following years?'

yearS

2. What office administers the tuitionaid program?
A. Total luillon primas tor employees
I. Total payment. tor student expenses

other then tuition (ouch es books.
MI leek and registration /NO

- 3. {low is the administration of your tuillon.aid program budgeted? C. Administration if the progrem

4. Briefly explain the tultion.ald plans In relationship to your total training activities:

45

0. Whet were your orgentrelloks total ea.
pendltures tor employee educlIon and
training

FY illht FY Tr FY MO FY 1551
EST. EST.

6. How many employees (union and non.unlon) were'on yOur payroll as of 5/31/60?

7. How many of your eligible empitiyees have used the tultion.ald program?

In 1171
1171
1177

157$
1571

11110 (oil)

dart engrain
al least once

Usod program en
rogular basis

4 6
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9 APProxlmately what percentage of the following categories of eligible personnel used the 11. How important are the following objectives to your organization's tuition-aid plan?
employee tuition-aid program In FY 1979?
(Please check if not eligible) .. ,

. Not a
A sekozsgjor.

. , factor ' notCiller./ % NM Eligible et ell hnponenl Important
A. Scientists

U. Engineers

C. Tedwdclane

D. Criltemen

s E. Managerial Personnel

F. Other

9. Who must (jive lomat approval-to, each employee's application for tuition-aid?

e Fermat A mud

No
A. Imployee's Immediate supervisor .... 0

I. Supervisor of education and training .. 0

C. Personnel deperlmeni 0

D. Jolot er union education committee 0

E. The educellonel inialuflen offering Ilse
smartie -

F. Other company*, soden representatives
(Phrase specify by IIIIM

0

0'

0

0

0

10. What is the role of the employee's immediate supervisor in terms of publicizing, initiating,
screening, approving, Of monitoring participation in the tuition-aid program?

A. To recruit'
«moor's@

I. To update
scientists' and eneltwere
knowledge and

changlne
lechnelegy 0

C. T. update technicians'
kne=evand skills
to
technology 0

D. To update manaeorist
poreenner's knowledge
and skills W
changing
technology 0

E. T. update clerical
personnel's knowledge
arid skills le
changing
technology 0

F. To old employees
In their personal
devetopment and
growth 0

a. To knitter. the
performance if
employeeo on the

4

H: To prepare
-

employees ter
Whirs assignment,
in the serripeny.. 0

I. Ti increase attractiveness
of company
benefit package.. 0

J. To cenferm le is
nteelisted
agreement 0

K. Other(s)

Int:Vent

Most

111E

0

0

0 0

0 -0

Li

0 o

- o

a

0 0

0 Cl 0

0., 0 *(
Ii o CI 0



lased on ttle totlowing items, what impact has the tuition.aldpkigiaivihid'on yn'iziorganiZalion?

Impact

A. imemeod OIsc .
timness el
clerical employees
on IMF Nob

Very
neletsve
Wpm

I. Improved elec.
thenestel -
mansoectel personnel
" th! ieb

Imposed ellet-
therms of
scientisti . engineers,
end Maniciens
on Me Job

D. Lower rem I
NINO brewer..

E. High*. levet of '

F. .Impreved C.
development within" the cempAny....

n. illetio!(imiont
nosnogomint

-Mations-

N. Lower rale of
imehtastem....

L improved iwintnoes
el eNIC end
community
sash's

J. Merle)
Mess*

Some No significant
mood** ..impoct
impect -

Some
positive
Impact

Very
positive
Moped

N

13. Please i dice e the level of support provided to 'Your organization by local education institu.
lions. (131 ase check one box tor EACH )tem)

A.

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 S.LI

0 0 0 0 C.

0 0 0 0
O.

0 13 (3

E.

0 0

F.
0 0 0"

0 0 0 0 0.

0 CJ

o 0 0

I.

40

Education
institution

Not riqusslsdunwilling On, ii year
by company provlo. or less

Pardelpati in
community Industry/
laborloducellon groups
to assist In' meellno
workiar education
needs

Drab* training
materiels and conduct
sossloris to moatrcz=inIno

Participate In
plannIno misted to
thp tultionsid
Worm

Publicise courses
end programs to
recntit potential
participants

Conduct courses
on, compony
pr_emlses

0

Conduct Courses
with enrollment open
only to company
owsNirws 0

Offer specIsIbed
technical caroms en a
one lime basis Of
behove cowses appear in
collooe catalog:. 0

Move ouslitiod
company omplemes I.
instruct It* company
~yrs on a pad-
linw heels 0

Provide nencrodil
short courses In
specialized lochnical
Melds

2043
limes a

year

4 times
year ft
TWO

0 P

o 0 " 0

I) 0 0

0,

. 0

0 0

o 0 0

o 0 0 .0
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. 'Does yoUr organiation us* inplantaudiovisual instruction of university or college courses?
yes no

if YES, we persons who receive the insiruction considered to be part of the luition.ald plan.
(Please explain yout answet)

S. Do you perceive any difficulties Of liabilities associated with ybur fultionaid program?
If so, what are thiry?

Please return the completed questionnaire le:

John R. Doggett.
Oak Ridge Asiociated Universities
P.O. Box 117
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37630

FTS 626-3414
(61$) 576-3414 _

If available, please submit the following with the completed questionneke

A copy of the iciest deicription of your
luition.ald plan incipd1ng regulitions,
bylaws, an4 any otheidocuments which
govern thii plan.

A blank copy of the ,luillonald plan's -

employ.s appliiition form.

Any written description of application
procedures for employee participation
in the plan.

Copies of any statistical or narrative
teports Ore,the operation of Ihe' tuition..
aid plan.

Copies of any bulletin board notices
and other Planned publicity lor
employees.
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APPENDIX C
PARTICIPANTS IN TRADE SURVEY OF EMPLOYEE TUITION-AID PLANS

Contractor

Associated Universities, Inc.

Battelle MOnorial Institute
BCS Richland, Ino.
Bendix.Corporation
ComOuter Sciences CorpOration
.EG&G Idaho, Inc.
-EG&G, Ino.,.Laa Vegas Area Operations
Exxon Nuclear Idaho Co., Inc.
Finix:and Sciason, Inc.

*'14dGeneral Aeamio Company

General Eleotrio'Ccepany - Nuclear

%. Division, .

General Electric CompanY -41Inclear

Division-
Goodyear Atomic Corporation
Hanford Environmental Healthlitund.

. Iowa State University
Jones (J. A.) Construction Servioeep
Lovelace Medical'Foundation
Lunmui (C. E.) Corporation
Mason and Hanger - Silas Maaon Co.,

Inc.

Midwest Research Institute
sMbnisanto Research Corporation
National Lead Company of Ohio.

Oak Ridge Associated Universities

Prineeton University
Reynolds Electrical & Engineering

Corporation
RMI Company
Rockwell Hanford Operations
Rockwell International, Energy Systems

Group
Rockwell International Energy Systems

Group
Rust Engineering Corporation
Stanford University
Union Carbide Corp., Nuclear Division
Union Carbide Corp., Nuclear Division
Union Carbide Corp., Nuolear Division
Union Carbide Corp., Nuolear Division
Universities Reiearch Assoc., Inc.
University of'California
University of California
University of California
University of Chicago and Argonne

Universities Association

0

Facilities

Brookhaven National Laboratory
Pacific Northwest Laboratory,
Richland Area
Unitas City' Plant

Las Yogis Area
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
EGAGHEnergy Measurements Group
Exxon.Nuolear Laboratory
Laa Vegas Area
General Atomic Company
General Electric Company

Pinellai-Plant

Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion Plant

Richland Area
Ames Laboratory
Richland Area
Lovelace Medical Foundation
Chicago Operations
Pantex Plant

Solar Energy Hesearch Institute
Mound Facility
National Leid Company of Ohio
Oak Ridge Associated Universities
princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory
Las Vegas Area

RM1 Company
Hanford ProduOtion Operations
Energy Technology Engineering Center

Rocky Flats Plant

Oak Ridge Area -

Stanf2rd Linear Acelerator Center
Oak Ridge Gaseous Diffusion Plant
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Paducili Gaseous Diffusion Plant

Y-12 Plant
Fermi National Accelerator Laboratory
Lawirence Berkeley Laboratory
Iawrenoe Liveriore Laboratory
Loa Alamos National Laboratory
Argonne Natióhei Laboratory

r j
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RTICIPANTS IN TRADL.SURVET OF
APPENDIX,C

EHPLOYRE TUITION-AiV 'ups (continued)

°.

Contractor

University of Tennessee
Nitro Engineering,c0iPaby
Wackenhut Servioes, Inc.
Western Electric Company
Western Electric.Company
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
Zia Company

Facilities

Comparative Animal Research Laboratory
Riobland Area
Us Vega! Area
Sandia National Laboratoried (CA)
Sandia rq.ional Laboratories (NH)
Hanford kngineering Development Lab.°
Loa Alamos Area
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